
Shop News 
Row-by-Row winner! We are pleased 
to announce that for the the second year 
in a row, the shop has won the Row-by-
Row quilt design contest. The Row by 
Row started June 21 and ran through 
September 6. This year’s theme was 
“Home Sweet Home.”  Our quilt, pic-
tured on the right, was designed by An-
nie Tuley. We have a few kits left  so 
please stop by the shop if you’d like to get one.

New Fabric/Panels

It’s that time of the year when you’re starting to make your holi-
day gifts. We have gotten LOTS of holiday/christmas fabric in 
and more is coming everyday. Lots of gold metallics in beautiful 
stripes.  If you want to make something quick, we have gotten in 
lots of new holiday panels. Some already have borders so all you 
have to do is quilt and bind them and you’re good to go.
In addition to the holiday fabric and panels, we’ve gotten in lots 
of laser-cut patterns. All you have to do is fuse the cut-out onto 
your favorite fabric and you have a quilt. See pictures on pages 
3-4. 

Retreat

Our annual retreat was held again this year at the Martina Spiri-
tual Renewal Center from September 15-18. This year we did 
ruler demos throughout the weekend, and everybody learned a 
lot and  are looking forward to making projects with the rulers 
they purchased. See pictures on pages 6-7. Next year’s retreat 
will be September 21-24, 2017. Please send an email to 
piecingittogether@gmail.com to put your name on the waiting 
list if you are interested for next year.
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Sale! Sale! Sale!

During the entire month of 
December, all fabric will be 25% 
off. Yes, 25% off!

Mark your calendars for our Annual 
Holiday Party/Open House. It’s Sat-
urday, December 10, from 12pm-
4pm.  In addition to the sale, you’ll 
get prizes and food. And the winner 
of the Holiday Stocking Challenge 
(see page 11) will be announced at 
this time.

Our Row-by-
Row quilt, de-
signed by Annie 
Tuley, garnered 
1st Place in the 
contest this year.
Kits are still 
available. The 
glow-in-the-dark 
fabric and glow-
in-the-dark thread 
make this little 
quilt very special.



Shop News continued

Ongoing Activities

We have scheduled another Potluck Dinner, which will 
be held Saturday, November 5, from 3pm-5pm. Every-
one who attends is asked to make a block (kits are ready 
and available in the shop). All the blocks are placed in 
a basket for a drawing where one person wins all the 
blocks. In addition, everyone brings a dish to share and 
there’s show and tell, too. Space is limited so must sign 
up to attend.

For many years we have provided quilts to hospitals, 
agencies and other groups in the city. This is done in 
the form of what we call Community Service. Our next 
“meetings” are Saturday, November 26 and Saturday, 
December 30. We encourage all of you to come out and 
support this effort. There’s lots to do so please don’t think 
we don’t need you. I thank all of you who have come in 
the past and continue to come. In addition to the donation 
of quilts, we also give monetary donations to North Hills 
High School for their Backpack Program which help feed 
hungry children. S there are a lot of ways to help out.  
     
              — Johanna
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Product Review: Terial Magic
by Vivian Benton

What? You’ve never heard of 
Terial Magic? Well, neither had I. 
At the retreat last September, Jo-
hanna of Piecing it Together did 
a demonstration of the many uses 
of Terial Magic—really made me 
want to use it. 

What is Terial Magic? It’s a liq-
uid, that comes in a spray bottle, 
that is used to stabilize your fab-
ric—without the bulk of a fusible stabilizer or interfac-
ing. You spray both sizes of your fabric, scrunch it up, 
let it dry, then iron it. It then becomes like a sheet of 
paper.

Terial Magic highlights:

• It replaces stabilizers and fusibles.
• Keeps fraying in check .
• Gives fabric a firm hand for holding shapes and 

folds for all fabric projects.
• No backing required on your embroidery when you 

use it.
• You can make three-dimensional art out of single-

ply fabric.
• You can transfer your favorite photos onto fabric us-

ing Terial Magic and your ink jet printer.
• Perfect for machine applique.

One lady in a video on Terial Magic called it “starch on 
crack.” I haven’t used it yet, but plan to in the future. 
If any of you have used it and have a testimonial, we’d 
love to hear from you.

(Terial Magic was created by Terry McFeely. You can 
watch her video on YouTube.)

Terial Magic, which comes with a spray attachment, is 
available at Piecing it Together for $9.99.

These “Stitch by Number” patterns are super 
easy because you stitch on the line. Great for 
beginners and will make perfect holiday gifts. 
The patterns include illustrated instructions, 
embellishments, and a non-stick ironing sheet. 
You just add the fabric and stitch on the lines.

In stock now at Piecing it Together!
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JUST IN... kits, laser cuts, baby books...



HOLIDAY PANELS
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Class Anyone?

Machine Quilting with Annie Tuley

Artistic Animal Collage Class with Vivian Benton
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Piecing it together AnnuAl retreAt 



retreAt continued
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But What’s My Motivation?
by Vivian Benton, Newsletter Editor

I’m sure you’ve seen movies where an actor is playing 
a dead person or some other minor role and asks “but 
what’s my motivation?” I laugh everything I hear that. 

But as quilters, what motivates us to create? To ignore 
the chores and hold up in our sewing rooms for hours 
upon hours, or ignore our husbands because we don’t 
want to stop sewing, or cook a meal that you know 
could be a lot better but you want to get back to your 
project? Sound familiar? 

There are so many things that motivate me. Most re-
cently was the Piecing it Together Annual Fall Re-
treat. Twenty women all working on different projects. 
I walk around the room several times to ooooh and 
aaaaah over each person’s project and am inspired by 
so many of them. And, having the UFO Challenge was 
quite a motivator, too. I finished three tops and started 
on my 4th in that weekend—so to say I was motivated 
is an understatement. 

What did some of you have to say? Read on!

Debbie Voller
I am motivated by many things.  I frequently give quilts 
for baby gifts so that is #1.  As I peruse my quilting 
magazines, I will get inspired and motivated to do one 
of the projects—that’s #2. I lead a guilt group at our 
clubhouse where the members inspire me to try a new 
pattern or technique I haven’t tried—we all win here.

Georgia Moncada
I love color and to make a quilt that has a function is 
great.  I enjoy teaching, and I always learn from stu-
dents.  I’m finding hand piecing a joy these days.  As 
I get older, it seems to be a soothing time and the best 
part is mixing up the colors, etc.  I recently met up with 
a beginning student from 20 years ago.  It was so nice 
to find that she still loves quilting and she is working 
it into her life. To meet someone I helped years ago is 
a big reward for sharing what is still lots of fun for me.

Barbara
What motivates me? I get joy out of giving gifts. The 
choosing of fabric (which goes with the recipient’s tastes) 
and visualizing them getting the gift is my motivation. 
Thanks for asking.

Karen Raman
Even though I have not been to the store in years I love 
reading all about the classes and  fabrics.  I’m a leukemia 
patient and I quilt to pass the time. I’m stuck at home 
when my immune system is weak.  I love making lap 
quilts for others suffering from medical issues, people in 
wheel chairs and, of course, quilts for all the new arriv-
als.  I hope to visit the shop soon as I love the classes and 
selection of fabrics Piecing it Together offers.

  continued next page

Jan Merritt: Despite the look on my face I am actu-
ally enjoying this project.    I found this quilt pattern 
in a magazine, “Down Under Quilts,” from Austra-
lia.    It is called “Lulu’s Chain.”   It combines these 
ridiculously tiny 9-patches, hexagons, and triangles 
into what I think is a very pretty quilt.   It was done in 
purples, but lends itself happily to the scrappy sort of 
quilt. I find that I am attracted to the chaos theory of 
color and pieces—love to use every scrap and color in 
my stash. I hate to throw away the remnants and this 
gives me the chance to use them as I want.  This is go-
ing to be a challenge to piece but I am hoping that the 



Cheryl Hayes
There are a lot of things that motivate me-—Pinterest, 
quilting sites on Facebook, seeing what my friends are 
working on, responses to my posts of my work on Face-
book, responses from friends/family members that re-
ceive my work, just the sense of accomplishment I get 
when finishing something, having a creative outlet, the 
feeling of well being I get when sewing or just being in 
my sewing room. 

   

What’s my Motivation?  continued

Harvene Lynch 
I don’t think there is just one thing that motivates me. 
It could be a grandchild or other family member that 
has an interest in a certain thing and I want to make that 
special quilt for them. It could be an appliqué of Sun 
Bonnet Sue or special butterflies designed by a grandson 
or a sport quilt to represent something special in their 
lives. It could be a really nice piece of fabric I just had 
to have and finally found a pattern I think will make an 
exquisite quilt. Maybe it’s a quilt I saw at a quilt show or 
at a quilt store and show & tells in class or the Guild and 
I just have to make it. It could even be a new technique 
for sewing that block I always thought I couldn’t do with 
all those perfect points. It might be the surprise I felt 
with those quilts that I didn’t like until I got them back 
from the long-arm quilter and found they “turned out 
better than I thought.” These gave me courage to move 
on with that other material that I wondered where my 
mind was when I bought it.  So many advances in sew-
ing machines, new gadgets, new types of fabrics, new 
teachers and some older too with new techniques make 
for an exciting future for quilters. Motivation is there 
and easy to find. 

Karen Womack
I have multiple sources of motivation.  The holiday 
season is motivating me to make small items to have 
on hand for gift exchanges and to stock my Etsy shop 
(Quiltstyle).  Challenges are a big motivator for me.  
One of my guilds (Modern Quilt Guild) has a monthly 
block challenge which challenges me to design or make 
a block outside of my comfort zone.  2017 quilt shows 
are the third motivator.  I haven’t had anything ready to 
enter into a show in a couple of years.
 
I feel strongly that we should encourage new quilters.  
We have a roundtable at the Modern Quilt Guild meet-
ings.  Many new quilters are intimidated by the cost of 
fabric, tools and notions that more experienced quilters 
and social media promote.  It can be a big investment to 
try out a hobby you may or may not like.  I try to give 
the less expensive, alternative answer to the question.  
For example, a recent question was what kind of iron 
you had.  I was one of the last responders.  My answer 
was a $30 iron from the discount store with a stainless 
steel plate and multiple watts.   I’ve also given away 
UFOs that I will never finish, and fabric from my stash 
that I don’t absolutely love.  Quilting should be acces-
sible to all.

Chyrel Klass
Just the topic I can write about.    The other day my niece 
came over, and I was starting a Halloween quilt from a 
pattern I got at the store that Johanna had made. I have  
only been quilting since I retired 10 years ago and don’t 
have a lot of time with Grandchildren watching and other 
activities.  My niece said she would like to make a quilt 
also.  So I told her I would teach her as best I could.  She 
has been coming over most days and we spend time on 
our quilts.  We went through my stash.  She has decided 
to make her quilt Halloween on one side and Fall on the 
other side.  She went to the store and with Johanna’s help 
got additional fabric for the fall side.  We are planning 
on taking a class together soon.  She has got me quilting 
more and she is starting much earlier in her life than I so 
she will have many more years to quilt.  I am happy she 
has inspired me and I her.
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November Classes

1 T-Shirt Quilt, 10-4, Staff

2 Ruler Work, 10-12 or 1:30-3:30, 

 $15, Annie

3 Hunter Star, 11-12, $10, Staff

4 Prairie Point Christmas Tree, $10, Staff

5 Wool Block of the Month, 10-12, Esther

5 Ruler Work, 10-12, $15, Annie

5  POT LUCK DINNER, 3:00-5:00, All

7 Monday Afternoon Bee 1:30-3:30, $5.50

8 Quick-step, 10-1, $15, Carol Panza

9 Christmas Lamb Wallhanging, 10-1,   

 $15, Georgia

9 Rag Quilt Pillow, 2-3, $5, Staff

10 Tree Skirt, 10-5, Staff

11      Advent Calendar, 11-1, $15, Staff

12      Artistic Animal Collage 10-4, 

 $40 plus pattern, Vivian

14      Monday Afternoon Bee 1:30-3:30, $5.50

15      Handwork, 2-4, $10, Esther

15      Winter Wishes, 2-4, $10, Esther

16      Gadget Cushion or Cell Phone Bag, 

 11-12, $10, Staff

16      Christmas Wreath 1-2, $5, Staff

17      Christmas Stocking 12-1, $5, Staff

18      Nativity Panel, 1-3, $15, Staff

19     Two-sided Holiday Table Runner, 12-1

21      Monday Afternoon Bee 1:30-3:30, $5

22      Quick-Step (second class), 10:00-1:00

22      No Sew Ornament, 2-3, $5, Staff

23      Hand or Machine Appliqué 11-1, $15,   

 Staff

24      Happy Thanksgiving. Store closed.

25      Four Ways to Bind a Quilt 2-4, $15, Staff

26      COMMUNITY SERVICE 10-4, ALL

28      Monday Afternoon Sewing, 1:30-3:30,   

 $5.50

29      Beading a Holiday Ornament,1-4, 

 $20, Esther

December Classes
 
1        Christmas Stocking Challenge Due

1        Paper Pieced Christms Tree, 10:30-  

 12:30, $10, Staff

1        Flying Geese Christmas Tree, 1-3, $10,  

 Staff

2        Turning 20 Quilt, 10-2, $25, Staff

2        Cathedral Window Ornament, 11-1, $10,  

 Staff

3       Crazy Wool BOM, 10-12, $10, Esther

5        Monday Afternoon Sewing, 

 1:30-3:30, $5.50

6        Stitche by Number, 2-4, $10, Esther

7        Take 5, 12-3, $15, Staff

8        Crazy Christmas Tree, 10-2, $20, Staff

9        Apron for Mommy & Me, 12-2, $10, Staff

10      Holiday Open House, 10-4, 

 25% off all fabric

 Winner---Stocking Challenge Announced

12      Monday Afternoon Sewing, 1:30-3:30, $5

13      Handwork, 2-4, $10, Esther

14      Ruler Work, 10-12 or 1:30-3:30, $15, 

 Annie

15      Pillow Wrap 11-1, $10, Staff

16      Cathedral Window Ornament, 11-1, Staff

17      Ruler Work, 10-12, $15, Annie

19     Monday Afternoon Sewing, 1:30-3:30, 

 $5.50

20      Gift or Wine Bottle Bag, 10-11, $10, Staff

21      Pillow Case, 2-3, $5, Staff

22      Folded Potholder 2-3, $5, Staff

23      Tissue Box cover 2-3, $5, Staff

24      Open till 3:00

25 Merry Christmas. Store closed.

26      Monday Afternoon Sewing, 1:30-3:30

27      Placemats--8 years old & older, $5, 1-2

28      Hand Quilting 1-2, $5, Staff

29      Tube Table runner 1-2, S$10, Staff

30      COMMUNITY SERVICE, 10-4, ALL
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CHRISTMAS STOCKING CHALLENGE

Want a chance to win a 

$75 gift certificate?

It’s simple.

Make a Christmas stocking.

Enter it into the store challenge.
($10 entry fee).

If  your stocking wins, 
you’ll receive a $50 gift certificate. 

If  you use fabric from Piecing it Together, 
you’ll receive a bonus certificate of  

$25 for a total of  $75.

Entry deadline is December 1, 2016



Do you have a quilt that needs to be batted? 
1 session with Staff - $40
Thread-basted, full size or larger

1 session with Staff - $25
Pin-basted, full size or larger

Or you can do it yourself for free using our  
tables.

Please call to schedule an appointment 
with staff.

Piecing It Together
3458 Babcock Blvd

Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412.364.2440

Hours:
Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm

Thursday 10am-6pm

Shop email address: 
piecingittogether@comcast.net

Newsletter email address:
piecingittogether@gmail.com

Editor: Vivian Benton

Website:
www.piecingittogether.biz

FYI, Reminders, and Thank Yous

Would you like to give some-
thing back to the community? If 
so, Community Service is calling 
you! Not only will you be giving 
back to the community, you’ll 
also get to meet other quilters, 
have lunch and perhaps even 
learn something new. We really 
could use your help. Next meet-
ings are November 26  and December 30.

Need a place to lay out your quilt? You’re welcome to do it at 
the store. Just call first for an appointment.

We offer private quilting lessons for only $20 an hour. Call us 
if you need help and we’ll schedule a time for you.

Need to make a quilt fast? Come in and check out our new 
selection of panel fabrics and other fast-finish kits.

Did you know that with store receipts totaling $100 (regular-
priced items only) you get a free yard of fabric? (Offer does 
not include wool and minkee fabrics.)

Happy Birthday to You! Come in on your birthday and re-
ceive a special one-time discount of 20%. Just show your ID 
within one week of or one week after your birthday to re-
ceive your discount.

Need to cut strips or other quilt block designs fast? We have 
just what you need. Our AccuQuilt Studio Fabric Cutter can 
cut those for you in no time. We have LOTs of shapes. Call 
the shop to find out if we have the shape you need. We’re 
getting in new ones all the time. (Fabric must be purchased 
from the shop for free cutting.)

LEARN MACHINE QUILTING ON A MID-ARM MACHINE
Piecing It Together provides one-on-one training classes 
to anyone who would like to learn to quilt on a mid-arm 
machine.  You must take the training class (1 session, 
$75) before you can rent time on the shop’s machine.  
We provide three leads which you can use again and 
again.  The class is three hours long and is by appoint-
ment only. After this class, it is $12 an hour to rent time. 
If you have taken the class but have forgotten some of 
what you learned, we are offering a refresher class for 
$11. Call the shop for details.


